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As Sharing & Caring was in the fi nal stages of 
production, the Sisters of the Precious Blood were 
saddened at the death of Sister Iona Taylor.

■ Sister Iona Taylor died on January 16 at Emma  Sister Iona Taylor died on January 16 at Emma  Sister Iona Taylor
Hall, in Dayton. She was 97.

The funeral liturgy was celebrated for Sister Iona 
on Jan. 19 at Salem Heights. Because Sister Iona 
donated her body to science, interment will take 
place at a later date in Salem Heights Cemetery.  Sister Iona Taylor

The complete text of the eulogy is available online at www. 
PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org>In Memoriam. A memorial tribute 
will be published in the Spring issue of Sharing & Caring.Sharing & Caring.Sharing & Caring

One of the yearly events I looked 
forward to in junior high was a week-
end retreat at the Cenacle retreat 
house on Fullerton Avenue in Chi-
cago. I don’t remember much about 
any of the retreats. But I know I was 
mesmerized by the picture that hung 
in the dining room.

The photograph from the late 
1800s shows an elderly nun with 
a weathered face and hard-work-
ing, gnarled hands. What struck me 
about the photo was that it was not 
taken in a “holy” setting. Instead, 
this sister was standing in front of… 
a rabbit hutch! Over her shoulder, a 
large rabbit looks out at the camera 
through the cage’s chicken wire.

Only much later did I learn this 
sister’s story: The one who began 
the Cenacle congregation, she had 
been removed from offi ce due to 
unjust accusations; another woman 
claimed the title of foundress. For 
years, Sister Therese Couderc was 
assigned the most menial of duties, 
including caring for the convent’s 
animals. None of the young women 

who entered knew that this hum-
ble old sister was the foundress. 
The truth was revealed just a few 
years before her death. Today the 
church honors this holy, once-for-
gotten woman as a saint.  

I thought of the sister at the rab-
bit hutch when I had the privilege 
of visiting with and doing a photo 
essay for this issue on the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood at Emma 
Hall, the congregation’s health 
care wing at the Maria-Joseph 
Living Care Center, next door to 
Salem Heights.  

Fortunately, none of the CPPS 
Sisters I visited and photographed 
endured the ill treatment and 
obscurity Mother Therese did, so 
the comparison might seem to 
end there. But like her contempo-
raries, we too might be unaware 
of the greatness before us in these 
older sisters.

As I spent time with these wom-
en — now in their 80s and 90s, 
many in fragile health, navigat-

ing in walkers and wheelchairs — I 
realized how we who see them today 
might not know their graced histo-
ries, the incredible richness of their 
lives. 

These sisters living at Emma 
Hall today are among the “giants” 
of the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood. They were the trailblazers: 
women who launched innovative 
ministries, founded and taught in 
schools around the country and 
internationally, served hundreds 
of seminarians and priests and 
bishops as cooks and homemakers 
and vestment makers, spent long 
hours nursing the sick and caring 
for the elderly, prayed through the 
night before the Blessed Sacrament. 
As community leaders, postulant 
and novice mistresses, they formed, 
served and led hundreds of future 
Sisters of the Precious Blood. 

Their dedication and accomplish-
ments are fully known only to God. 
But for all that the Emma Hall sisters 
are, the women of CPPS and all who 
know them say: Thank you!

—Pat Morrison



Finding a theme for my article 
in Sharing & Caring is always a Sharing & Caring is always a Sharing & Caring
challenge for me. As I begin to write, 
we are in the midst of the Advent/
Christmas season, which will be a 
memory when this publication goes 
to press. With Easter being so late 
this year, it seems too early to talk 
about Lent/Easter. 

Liturgically we call this period 
Ordinary Time — part 1, the time 
between the Advent/Christmas 
season and the Lent/Easter season. 
Speaking non-liturgically, the 
time does seem very ordinary, an 
often “blah” time following all the 
warmth, excitement and busy-ness 
of the Christmas season. We come 
to January, pack away our manger 
scenes, decorations and holiday 
cards and wonder what will happen 
to us until they are unpacked next 
year. What will really change for us? 
What difference will it truly make 
that Jesus has come into our world? 
We may have made New Year’s 
resolutions, and they may already 
have been broken or even forgotten 
by now.

My refl ections on this in-between 
time reminded me that a number of 
the Christmas card messages this 
year pointed out the fact that the 
work of Christmas just begins with 
the celebration of Christmas. The 
poetry of Howard Thurman was on 
several of the cards. One, titled “The 
Work of Christmas,” was written in 
the 1960s but is as prophetic to our 
times as it was in his day:

When the song of the angels is stilled,
When the star in the sky is gone,
When the kings and princes are home,
When the shepherds are back with 
their fl ock,
The work of Christmas begins:

     To fi nd the lost, 
     To heal the broken
     To feed the hungry
     To release the prisoner,
     To rebuild the nations,
     To bring peace among all,
     To make music in the heart.

Forty-plus years after the poem 
was written, the question remains:  
What now? What happens when 
the song of the angels is stilled?  
“The work of Christmas begins.”  
I ask myself: Are there lost and 
broken and hungry people in my 
life? Can I bring about the release 
of prisoners or the rebuilding of 
nations?  I pray and long for peace 
in so many areas — peace among 
all seems an unattainable dream.   
Do I make music, the song of the 
angels proclaiming Christ’s presence 
among us, in my heart and let it 
overfl ow to those I meet? 

The Gospels during this time 
invite us to look at Jesus in his daily 
life and public ministry. They help 
to understand why Jesus was born 
as one like us in all things but sin 
and how to live out our Christian 
faith as his disciples.  What did 
Jesus do in this “ordinary time”? 
Day by day, moment by moment, 
he lived his mission, the purpose 
for which he became Emmanuel, 
One with us. He walked among 
the people of his time, preached 
the good news, healed and cured, 
taught and admonished, fed and 
released, responded to the needs 
and challenges that presented 
themselves along the way. This 
inevitably took him to Jerusalem, 

to the cross and to his resurrection.  
The Gospels suggest that Jesus, too, 
seemed a bit reluctant to enter into 
this time.

Our mission is that of Jesus, living 
the good news as we experience the 
dyings and risings in each precious 
moment of our lives. Much is written 
today about living in the present 
moment to maintain a healthy 
balance in life, to relieve stress, to 
work more effi ciently, to live more 
consciously, to be at peace with 
ourselves and others. For Christians, 
living in the present moment is 
blessed with the gift of faith, the 
knowledge that God is always 
present with us in each moment, 
each encounter, each event of our 
daily lives. Conscious of our mission, 
immersed in God’s presence and 
open to the Spirit, we will be able 
to recognize what the work of 
Christmas is for us as it presents 
itself in our seemingly ordinary lives.

A happy and blessed 2011 to each 
of you and let the work of Christmas 
begin.

Sister Florence Seifert, CPPS
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Listening to our heart’s deepest longings

VOCATION & FORMATION NEWS 
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BY SISTER JOYCE LEHMAN

You may have heard the follow-
ing story about the young parents of 
two small children, a daughter four 
years old and a son four months old. 
They had dealt with some of the sib-
ling jealousy that 
arises when a 
new child comes 
on the scene, but 
felt their daugh-
ter was handling 
it well. Then one 
evening, after 
the baby had 
been put to bed, 
the four-year- 
old asked to be 
with her brother 
— alone. When 
questioned why, 
she wouldn’t tell 
them but was 
tearfully insis-
tent. Since they 
could easily lis-
ten in with the 
baby monitor, they told her yes. The 
parents heard the bedroom door 
open and her footsteps approach the 
crib and then silence. Straining to 
hear, the parents were relieved when 
their daughter’s soft voice began, but 
were stunned at her words:  “Please, 
tell me about God. I’m beginning
to forget.”

This story, whether fact or fi ction, 
points to the truth that we human 
beings are hardwired to seek God 
from birth. 

Whether it is “following your bliss” 
or “seeking the will of God,” Karl 
Jung’s “bidden or unbidden, God is 
present,” St. Augustine’s “our hearts 
are ever restless until they rest in 
You,” Elisha’s recognizing God’s 
voice in the “tiny whispering sound” 
(1 Kings 19:12), or Jesus’ many ref-
erences to “my Father’s will” in the 
Gospel of John; or even the sponta-
neous gratitude that leaps up when 
we are captivated by the grandeur 

of a sunset or the delicate shell of 
a newborn’s ear, we know we must 
seek the One who loves us.

Traditionally the word used to 
describe this search for God in our 
lives is discernment.  Although 

sometimes used popularly to 
indicate making any choice, 
discernment is rather an attitude 
about making choices. It is being 
alert to where, how and when God 
is revealing divine love and longing 
for us in our lives. Our call to 
holiness begins with our birth and is 
deepened in our baptism. It compels 
us throughout our lives, if we let it, to 
make decisions in a way that brings 
us closer to God.

St. Ignatius of Loyola has probably 
written as much about discernment 
as anyone — what it is and how to 
do it. He starts with the fundamen-
tal choice between good and evil and 
the power we Christians have for 
good. The more often we recognize 
the difference between good and evil 
and the more we choose the good 
and loving thing to do, the closer we 
draw to God.  

Eventually we become aware that 
often we are presented with choices 

between two goods. Our awareness 
of and desire for God’s presence in 
our lives helps us choose which good 
might draw us even closer to God. 
And fi nally our choices and our lives 
become about choosing God.

Making a deci-
sion to pursue the 
greater good does 
not guarantee that 
the choice will 
keep us free from 
pain or distress or 
negative emotions 
or experiences. But 
making a choice 
for the more loving 
thing does guaran-
tee that God is with 
us in whatever hap-
pens along the way.  

We are all dis-
cerners; making a 
life choice about 
marriage, single 
life or life as a con-
secrated religious 

is only one of many choices among 
good things. Each person is called 
in a unique way to discern, with the 
help of the Holy Spirit, which way 
of life would lead him or her deeper 
into the loving heart of God.   

One way to know what God wants 
is to listen to our heart’s deepest 
longing. It is as though the desire of 
our heart is the echo of God’s desire 
for us. To discover this deep long-
ing, we must take time in silence and 
solitude to listen carefully beyond 
what the world and others tell us is 
important. We have the Scriptures, 
especially the Gospels, as well as the 
wisdom and tradition of the church 
as trustworthy guides. We also have 
our own sense of honesty that stares 
down the superfi cial untruths we 
might use to distract us from God. 
Prayer to discover the good and lov-
ing thing opens us to God’s will, as 
the prayer by Thomas Merton on this 
page manifests.

� e Road Ahead
My Lord God, I have no idea where I am going.
I do not see the road ahead of me, I cannot know for certain where it will end.
Nor do I really know myself, and the fact that I think that I am following your will
     does not mean that I am actually doing so.
But I believe that the desire to please you does in fact please you.
I hope that I have that desire in all that I am doing.
And I know that if I do this you will lead me by the right road though I may
     know nothing about it.
� erefore will I trust you always.
� ough I may seem to be lost and in the shadow of death, I will not fear, 
     for you are ever with me, 
and will never leave me to face my perils alone. 
Amen.
 Thomas Merton, Thoughts In Solitude,  © 1958 Abbey of Gethsemani; 
 reprinted with permission
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Nothing’s certain except death 

and taxes, lamented Benjamin Franklin. 

He’d be happy to know that thanks to 

community efforts in one city, at least tax 

time has become a positive experience.

BY PAT MORRISON

In 1789 Benjamin Franklin wrote 
somewhat fatalistically to a friend, 
“In this world, nothing can… be cer-
tain, except death and taxes.” 

Old Ben paid his share of taxes 
in his lifetime and was also an ar-
dent defender of savings for the 
people. He’d undoubtedly be de-
lighted to know that there’s now an 
upside to the commonly dreaded 
tax time, at least in one  Cincinnati 
neighborhood.

Thanks to the efforts of CPPS in the 
city, Elder High School, area agencies 
and a crew of dedicated volunteers, 
1,100 low-income families in the 
Price Hill area have experienced real 
empowerment at tax time over the 
past four years — and received more 
than $1.5 million in refunds.

CPPS Sister Nancy Kinross is coor-
dinator of Elder High School’s grow-
ing outreach program, Tech-Reach. 
The program’s mission is to empower 
area children, families and the gen-
eral community through technol-
ogy education. Computer classes for 
adults seeking jobs, and for elders 
who, when they went to school, never 
had the opportunity to learn the 
computer is one way of empowering.

“One more way of empowering 
the families of Price Hill is through 
strengthening their fi nancial 
stability,” said Sister Nancy. And 
what better way to do that than 

providing tax preparation.  

Some people are terrifi ed of do-
ing their own taxes, afraid of mak-
ing mistakes, or of paying incorrect 
amounts. Others may not feel com-
fortable with their computer skills to 
fi le online or simply cannot compre-
hend the process of preparing their 
taxes. Enter the Price Hill VITA pro-
gram to the rescue.

Working with other community 
helping agencies, the United Way 
and the IRS, Tech-Reach operates an 
offi cial IRS VITA site — Volunteer In-
come Tax Assistance — at Elder High 
School’s Schaeper Center.

“Over the past four years,” she said, 

“we’ve prepared and e-fi led tax re-
turns fee-free” for 1,100 low-income 
clients, the benefi ciaries of the mil-
lion-dollar-plus refunds mentioned 
above. 

The process involves 45 trained 
and certifi ed volunteers who offer 
free tax preparation and e-fi ling at 
Elder’s technology center over nine 
Saturdays each tax season.

“Our goal for next tax season is to 
prepare 450 tax returns, bringing in 
$600,000  in refunds back into the 
pockets of our Price Hill neighbors,” 
Sister Nancy told Sharing & Caring.Sharing & Caring.Sharing & Caring

Under Sister Nancy’s leadership, 

Cincinnati CPPS help 
empower families 
at tax time

Continued on page 12

PHOTOS  (Top of page) Volunteers assist clients in preparing their tax returns. More than 65 
volunteers have assisted well over 1,000 clients since the program began.  (Above) Sister 
Nancy Kinross, center, leads a meeting of the Elder VITA site Steering Committee.  The tax- 
prep program’s success is due to wide participation from the area’s helping agencies as well 
as the IRS. 
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In the balcony of the main chapel of the Maria-Joseph Living Care Center, Sister 
Jean René Hoying (standing) leads morning prayer for CPPS sisters residing in 
Emma Hall. Sisters who are physically able come to the main chapel for Mass 
and for morning  prayer. Mass is televised on closed circuit TV, allowing sisters to 
participate from their rooms, or view a large-screen TV in the lounge area.  

The beautiful main chapel holds special memories for the Sisters of the Precious 
Blood. Beginning in the 1920s, it served as the motherhouse chapel, the site of key 
ceremonies in a sister’s life. It was here hundreds of Sisters of the Precious Blood 
received the habit, their new name in religion and professed their � rst and � nal 
vows. Being able to pray in this majestic chapel is one of the blessings for the 
Emma Hall sisters.

Morning Prayer at Emma Hall

On Our Cover 
Background photo: Sisters’ rooms open onto the busy yet serene hallways at 

Emma Hall. Bottom photo: Sister Virgine Elking and Luella Huelskamp enjoy a 
lunchtime laugh in Camelot, the health care center’s main dining room.

A PHOTO ESSAY BY PAT MORRISON

L OCATED on the third fl oor 
of the Maria-Joseph Living 
Care Center in Trotwood, 
Ohio, Emma Hall is the 

health-care center that serves the 
Sisters of the Precious Blood. 

Although numbers fl uctuate, 20 
sisters currently call Emma Hall 
home. Some are long-term residents; 
others are here while they recuper-
ate after surgery or have physical 
therapy.

The Maria-Joseph Center was 
formerly the congregation’s moth-
erhouse. Emma Hall is named for 
Mother Emma Nunlist, who relo-
cated the motherhouse from Maria 
Stein to Dayton in 1923. Adjacent to 
Salem Heights, the current mother-
house and retirement community, 
Emma Hall is a convenient location 
for CPPS sisters and others to visit. 

Like any health care facility, it 
takes many people to make Emma 
Hall effi cient and homey. In addition 
to staff nurses and aides, an activi-
ties director, and dietary, housekeep-
ing and maintenance personnel, 
several CPPS sisters are assigned to 
serve the Emma Hall Sisters. Their 
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2  Sister Evelyn Monnin offers the sign of peace to Emma 
Hall sisters during morning Mass. 

3 Holy Communion is brought to those sisters who cannot 
attend Mass in the chapel. Here Sister Jeannine Kloeker 
offers Communion to Sister Cecilia Ann Goldschmidt.

4  Sister Mary Linus Bax (right), an avid reader, takes a 
break from her latest book to have a conversation with 
Sister Nancy Recker.

5 Reading the paper after Mass and breakfast was a daily 
ritual for Sister Iona Taylor, a devoted news fan. Sister 
Iona died unexpectedly on January 16 as Sharing & 
Caring was going to press. Caring was going to press. Caring (See page 2.) 

love for and dedication to this special CPPS community 
is tangible. 

Sister Jean René Hoying has been coordinator of Emma 
Hall since August 2002. Assistant coordinator, Sister 
Jeannine Kloeker, has served the Emma Hall sisters since 
March 2001. Since January 2006, Sister Nancy Recker has 
been the pastoral care minister for the sisters.

In addition to these full-time CPPS staff, the Emma 
Hall sisters enjoy the companionship and help of many 
dedicated volunteers. Just one example is Sister Evelyn 
Monnin. For the past 18 years she has been helping the 
sisters with various needs, especially doing sewing and 
alterations for them. The volunteers’ “generosity with 
their time, their faithful presence are a great gift to the 
sisters and staff,” says Sister Jean René. “I don’t know 
what we’d do without them.”

These photos, taken over two days with the sisters 
at Emma Hall, represent “a day in the life” of the sister 
residents. From morning prayer to an evening card game, 
the sisters’ lives are full. Reading, enjoying hobbies, 
visiting with one another and guests, writing letters, 
working on the computer, and especially having more 
time for prayer round out the day for these dedicated 
CPPS women.

Without a doubt, the heart of Emma Hall is the cha-
pel — or rather, chapels. In addition to the main chapel 
which is accessible to the sisters, another small Blessed 

Continued on page 8
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Sacrament chapel is located in the living area itself. 
Here one can fi nd sisters, individually or in small 
groups, praying at just about any time, from early 
morning to evening.

Not all sisters living at Emma Hall were available 
for photos during my visit. Some were at doctor’s 
appointments or therapy, or resting. But we hope 
the photos in these pages will provide a visual con-
nection to the Emma Hall sisters and to their life.

As I was packing up my camera gear and prepar-
ing to leave, a sister padded up in her wheelchair 
(using foot-power, not wheels, a common transpor-
tation style here, it seems). 

She gave me a big smile and then said softly, 
“I  love you!”

That’s Emma Hall. Great CPPS women, and a lot 
of love.

Continued from page 7

6 Sisters Dorothy (M. 
Fidelia) Kammerer and 
Jean René Hoying (right) 
look over appointments.

7 The Blessed Sacrament 
chapel provides an 
intimate setting for 
personal prayer. The 
chapel was designed 
by CPPS Sister Joyce 
Ann Zimmerman.

8 Sister Magdalen (M. 
Esther) Hutmacher 
enjoys a walk.
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9 Sisters in real life as well as CPPS 
community, Sisters Mary Barbara 
(M. Madeleva) (left) and Anne 
(Mary Walter) Agnew reminisce 
as they look over family photos 
from Sister Anne’s collection.  
Sister Mary Barbara lives at Salem 
Heights, Sister Anne at Emma Hall.

10 Before supper and evening prayer, 
Sister Adeline Mertz checks on 
her orchid plant. Known for her 
green thumb, helping plants 
thrive is her favorite hobby. 

11 Sister Cecilia Ann gives 
Activities Director Diana King 
an assist with some decorations 
for the bulletin board. 

12 Sister Jeannine Kloeker 
and Sister Delphine Kolker 
enjoy a conversation in 
Sister Delphine’s room.
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13 14

15

16

13 A faithful correspondent, Sister Luella (M. Victor) 
Huelskamp keeps in touch with friends and family. 

14 Sister Virgine Elking is up to date in Cyberspace, 
thanks to her computer skills and interest.

15 A visit to the Blessed Sacrament, either 
in the main chapel or their private chapel, 
is a cherished way many Emma Hall 
sisters bring their day to a close.  

16 If it’s Friday, it must be bridge night! Sister 
Margaret Daniels (left) never misses a game with her dedicated 
card partners, Marianne Otto, a resident of the Maria-Joseph 
Living Care Center for 9 years, and Dr. Margaret Hayes, who 
comes faithfully for the game each week. (Not pictured is the 
last member of the foursome, Sister Alice Schoettelkotte.) 

Photos on Page 11
Clockwise from top left: Sister Mary 
Linus Bax; Sister Rosalie Kastner, a 
Salem Heights resident, reads to Sister 
Mary Ann (M. Albert) Schroeder; Sister 
Madonna (M. Celsa) Kempf; “Sister 
sisters,” Yvonne and Carmen Voisard. 
Sister Carmen lives at Salem Heights, 
as does their younger sister, Sister Mary 
Lou Voisard; Sister Clara (M. Isidore) 
Van De Beuken; Sister Carolyn Link and 
Sister Adeline Mertz.
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How happy are they who

Your house, 

dwell i�

O Lord!
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How happy are they who

Your house, 

How happy are they who
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the Tech-Reach tax preparation program has become 
a stellar success, positively affecting the lives of hun-
dreds of low-income area residents. It has received 
major coverage in Cincinnati media and attracted na-
tional attention in the fi eld of education outreach.

But while the accolades are deserved and appreci-
ated, what energizes Sister Nancy and her team of or-
ganizers and volunteers is the potential the program 
offers the lives of area residents. 

“Besides getting back every penny in tax returns 
coming to them, many who qualify also receive up 
to $4,500 in Earned Income Tax Credit,” said Sister 
Nancy.  “Think what this gives the hard-working tax 
payer — added money for clothing and groceries for 
their children, and payment on other necessary larger 
items. It’s touching seeing struggling single parents 
leave the VITA site with tears of joy in their eyes. And 
think what this does for the struggling local economy,” 
she added. 

Sister Nancy emphasizes that it’s also wide commu-
nity partnership and collaboration that has made the 
tax program a success. Giving up free time and mul-
tiple weekends to help others, especially in our super-
busy U.S. culture, demands a great amount of dedica-
tion on the part of the volunteers. “These people are 
phenomenal —they’re there week after week, generous 
and eager to help their neighbors,” she said. In addi-
tion to community group and agency volunteers, CPPS 
sisters living in Cincinnati are also generous contribu-
tors of their time, greeting clients, staffi ng the sign-in 
area, and just being available and welcoming. Among 
the faithful CPPS helpers over the past four years have 
been Sisters Kathleen Kelly and Dee Keller. 

In addition to tax prep, Tech-Reach is also working 
with the community’s Price Hill Will’s Financial Sta-
bility Center and other fi nancial literacy organizations 
to host fi nancial literacy classes on the Elder campus. 
These programs are expected to guide about 35 indi-
viduals this year in starting and sustaining small busi-
nesses, learning the facets of home ownership, avoid-
ing foreclosure and other key fi nancial skills.

Tax preparation
Continued from page 5

DAYTON— Last July 16 in Dayton, 
a new group was born to celebrate 
CPPS heritage and spirituality in the 
lives of former members. Its name is 
CPPS Friends.

The group is the result of the in-
terest of these women to keep con-
nections to the congregation that 
formed them, and to share in its rich 
Precious Blood spirituality.

According to its mission statement, 
developed by former and present 
CPPS women: “As friends and for-
mer members of the Sisters of the 
Precious Blood, we seek to foster 
community, to enhance our own 
Precious Blood spirituality, and to 
engage former members in social 
and spiritual gatherings.”

One catalyst for the birth of CPPS 
Friends was the yearlong celebration 
of the congregation’s 175th anniver-
sary from January 2009 to January 
2010. The celebrations for the an-
niversary year included a gathering 
for former members in Dayton, and 
many former CPPS sisters attended 
the various celebrations around the 
country as well. These were times of 

rich sharing, memories, laughter, as 
well as gratitude for the spirituality 
that nourished so many women over 
the years.

During these get-togethers, one 
constant emerged: Many former 
members were interested in ongoing 
relationships with the congregation, 

and with one another. They also ex-
pressed a desire to keep tapping that 
rich well of Precious Blood Spiritual-
ity in their lives today.

Based on this encouragement, the 
congregation sent out a survey to for-
mer members in 2010 to determine 

Former members’ interest launches ‘CPPS Friends’
New group fosters connections, spiritual and social gatherings

Photo by Pat Morrison

Pictured at the July 2010 meeting in Dayton that formally launched CPPS Friends are some 
of the committee members who were present: (from left) Jenny Ritzel, Helen Umphrey, Rita 
Brinkman, Sr. Marita Beumer, Fran Duell, Sr. Ceil Taphorn, Carol Ann Muller, Nancy Frank 
and Barbara Maloney.

Continued on page 13
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the level of interest in forming a 
group and looking for volunteers to 
serve on an organizing committee. 
The response was overwhelmingly 
positive.

The CPPS Friends committee in-
cludes members from across the 
country, from Washington state 
and Arizona, Colorado and Ken-
tucky, as well as Ohio. 

Members are: co-chairs Rita 
Brinkman (Sidney, Ohio) and 
Barbara Neumeier Maloney 
(Brookville, Ohio); Genny Deiter-
ing Ritzel (Zenia, Ohio), secretary; 
Jan Brinkpeter Bennett (Port Ox-
ford, Ore.); Fran Sutermaster Du-
ell (Dayton); Nancy Synder Frank 
(Miamisburg, Ohio); Brenda Hilger 
(Florence, Ky.); Jan Paprocki Killick 
(Denver, Colo.); Carol Ann Muller 
(Phoenix, Ariz.); Margie Schwiet-
ermann (Newport, Ky.) and Helen 
Moorman Umphrey (Battleground, 
Wash.) Sisters Marita Beumer and 
Cecilia Taphorn are the group’s liai-
sons with the congregation.

In December 2010, CPPS Friends 
launched the fi rst issue of a news-
letter to keep members updated on 
items of interest. The committee 
will meet this spring to plan 
geographic gatherings which 
members can attend at sites close to 
their home towns. A major goal is to 
have a gathering for all members at 
a central location in 2012.  

“For many of the members, it was 
years ago that our individual sto-
ries crossed paths during our time 
with the sisters,” Barb Maloney told 
Sharing & Caring. “This new orga-
nization honors that memory.” On 
behalf of the committee she also 
expressed appreciation to the con-
gregation for being instrumental in 
getting CPPS Friends up and run-
ning through its facilitation, sup-
port and fi nancial help.

If you are a former CPPS member 
who has not been contacted yet and 
would like to be involved with CPPS 
Friends, contact Rita Brinkman by 
e-mail at rbrinkman8@woh.rr.com 
or write her at 1320 Shroyer Place, 
Sidney, OH 45365.

CPPS Friends
Continued from page 12

WASHINGTON—Precious 
Blood Sister Joyce Ann 
Zimmerman was honored 
recently for her many and 
major accomplishments 
in the fi eld of liturgy by 
Georgetown University’s 
Center for Liturgy. 

She was the recipient of 
the center’s 2010 National 
Award for Outstanding 
Contributions to the 

pacity and insight you have com-
prehended and critiqued the broad 
range of liturgical scholarship and 
practice. With imagination you cre-
ated instruments and publications 
to bring this wisdom to thousands of 
liturgical ministers.

“You have shown a hope-inspir-
ing balance between a love for the 
church and its traditions and the 
need to continually look forward. 
You graciously collaborate with the 
broader Christian community which 
has recognized your wisdom and ap-
preciated your spirit.

“With deep admiration and 
gratitude for the gift you are The 
Georgetown Center for Liturgy 
presents this award on the eighth 
day of December 2010.”

The Georgetown Center for liturgy 
is an institute for worship, spiritual-
ity and the ritual arts located on the 
campus of Georgetown University, 
sponsored by the Society of Jesus and 
located in the nation’s capital. The 
center was founded in 1981.

Sr. Joyce Ann Zimmerman 
honored by Georgetown 
University Center for Liturgy

Prestigious national 
award pays tribute 
to her contributions 
to liturgical life 
of the American 
Church

Father Lawrence J. Madden, SJ, presents Georgetown 
Center for Liturgy’s 2010 National Award to Sister Joyce 
Ann Zimmerman during a ceremony on Dec. 8, 2010, in 
Washington. Fr. Madden is director of the center. 

Liturgical Life of the American 
Church. The award was presented 
on Dec. 8, 2010 in the context of an 
Advent celebration at the university 
by Jesuit Father Lawrence J. Madden, 
director of The Georgetown Center 
for Liturgy.

Sister Joyce Ann is the founder and 
director of the Institute for Liturgi-
cal Ministry in Dayton. She has also 
founded and continues to edit the 
respected theological/liturgical jour-
nal Liturgical Ministry and is also the Liturgical Ministry and is also the Liturgical Ministry
founder of the award-winning family 
of publications titled Living Liturgy.  Living Liturgy.  Living Liturgy
In addition, she is a respected and 
popular teacher, and the author of 
four books and more than 70 articles.

A citation accompanying the crys-
tal  plaque award reads:

“The Georgetown Center for Lit-
urgy presents the 2010. Award for 
Outstanding Contributions made to 
the Liturgical Life of the American 
Church to Sister Joyce Ann Zimmer-
man, CPPS, Liturgist, Theologian, 
Pastor.

“For years, with exceptional ca-
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As the Fall issue of Sharing & Car-
ing (page 5) announced, the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood are pleased to 
welcome four lay men and women to 
serve with CPPS sisters on the Voca-
tions Ministry Team. With this issue, 
we’re happy to introduce two of the 
foursome: Nathan Hess and Cindy 
Schmersal.

Nathan currently calls Cincinnati 
home. For the past fi ve  years he has 
worked at a major pharmaceutical 
company there in pharmaceutical re-
search. He also holds a degree in mu-
sic from Wright State University.

After graduation, he discerned a 
vocation with the Marianist priests 
and brothers and was with their 
community for two years. Before 
moving into his current job, Nathan 
lived in northern Kentucky where he 
served in parish youth ministry.

Nathan is one of fi ve siblings. “We 
remain very close,” he says. “Fam-
ily is an important part of my life.” 
Raised in Dayton where he attended 
Precious Blood Parish, he has long-
time Precious Blood connections: 
His aunt, Sister Edna Hess, is the 
congregation’s treasurer, and he vis-
ited her in 2002 when she was min-
istering in Chile. He is also a Com-
panion with the Missionaries of the 
Precious Blood.

Nathan enjoys travel, playing ten-
nis, “cooking (and eating!),” music 
and the arts, and camping and the 
great outdoors.

“I am happy to serve on the voca-
tion committee,” he said. “I feel the 
community has much to celebrate 
and many good years ahead.”

Cindy Schmersal lives in Kan-
sas City, Mo., where she is a campus 
minister at Rockhurst University, 
a small Jesuit school, and is study-
ing for her master’s degree in minis-
try through Creighton University in 
Omaha.

The youngest of four children, 
Cindy was born and raised in Lima, 
Ohio. She spent two years of her 
childhood in Cairo, Egypt, a unique 
opportunity she recalls fondly. 

She attended Xavier University in 

Cincinnati and studied both English 
and education, planning to become 
a high school teacher. “However, 
my experience of student teaching, 
in which I attempted to reach some 
rather rambunctious sophomores, 
confi rmed that teaching is not my 
life’s calling,” Cindy recalls with 
humor.

Instead, after graduation from 
Xavier she entered the Jesuit Volun-
teer Corps (JVC) and spent the fi rst 
year in Detroit. There she lived in 
community with six other volunteers 
and worked full-time at a social ser-
vice agency that sought to provide 
for individuals’ basics needs. “From 
there, I joined the staff of JVC:Mid-
west and spent four years accompa-
nying Jesuit Volunteers in their jour-
neys, a ministry that I found quite 
life-giving.”

Like Nathan Hess, Cindy also has 
CPPS family connections through 
her aunt, Sister Mary Lou Schmer-
sal, and great-aunt, Sister Carlotta 
Lammers. 

Cindy says she considers herself 
“blessed and honored” to serve on 
the CPPS vocation committee. “I look 
forward to exploring with the com-
munity ways in which your many 
gifts can be shared and celebrated 
with others.”

Getting to know… Nathan Hess and Cindy Schmersal

 Nathan Hess Cindy Schmersal

Ever-faithful Creator God,
to You we lift our whole being.

We come before You
grateful for all that has been
and seek to be emptied
of all that is not You.

As we prepare for Assembly 2011,As we prepare for Assembly 2011,
create in us a depth of opennesscreate in us a depth of openness
which invites Your Spirit to permeate us
into silence and a discerning way.

May our sisters who have gone before us
intercede for us

as we seek to be Your loving presence
in our world today.

Unite us as one in Your Precious Blood
so that Your deepest desires for Your peopleso that Your deepest desires for Your people

may be realized through us
who dare beyond the known and comfortable.who dare beyond the known and comfortable.

Make us silent now
to receive the gift we need

to be poured out as gift for the world.

Prayer for CPPS Assembly 2011

This Summer, from June 26 through July 2, the Sisters of the Precious Blood are celebrating their congregational Assembly, 
held every four years. During assembly the sisters discuss topics of major importance for the life and future of the congregation, 
and also hold elections for leadership. We invite Sharing & Caring readers to join the sisters in offering this prayer for the Spirit’s 
guidance on the assembly.
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The CPPS Communications Of� ce was a The CPPS Communications Of� ce was a 
top winner in two invitation-only communi-top winner in two invitation-only communi-
cations and design competitions sponsored cations and design competitions sponsored 
by major national organizations in 2010. by major national organizations in 2010. 
CPPS Communications staff received CPPS Communications staff received 
awards for excellence for its publications/awards for excellence for its publications/
products and individual accomplish-products and individual accomplish-
ments from both organizations:

■ 16th Annual Communicator 
Awards, presented by the 
International Academy of the 
Visual Arts

Michelle Bodine, CPPS commu-
nications technician, was awarded 
the Award of Distinction (silver) for 
Best Marketing/Promotion in the 2010 Best Marketing/Promotion in the 2010 
Print/Design category, for the 2009 Print/Design category, for the 2009 
calendar she designed and created for 
the 175th anniversary of the founding 
of the Sisters of the Precious Blood.

The 2010 Communicator Awards received over 7,000 en-
tries from ad agencies, production � rms, in-house creative 
professionals, graphic designers and public relations � rms. 

■ APEX 2010: The 22nd Annual Awards for Publication APEX 2010: The 22nd Annual Awards for Publication 
Excellence competition for Communications ProfessionalsExcellence competition for Communications Professionals

Communications Director Patricia Lynn MorrisonCommunications Director Patricia Lynn Morrison received 
the APEX Award of Excellence for the APEX Award of Excellence for Sharing & Caring, in the cat-

egory of magazines/newspapers produced by a one-two egory of magazines/newspapers produced by a one-two 
person staff. CPPS was one of only three winners in this person staff. CPPS was one of only three winners in this 

category, out of 1,141 entries for various types of publi-category, out of 1,141 entries for various types of publi-
cations.

 According to the awards statement: “APEX Awards 
are based on three criteria for a publication/product: 
excellence in graphic design/layout, editorial content/
writing and, in the opinion of the judges, the success 
of the entry in achieving overall communications ef-

fectiveness and excellence.”

As with the Communicator Awards, CPPS entries in 
the APEX Awards competed with major design � rms and the APEX Awards competed with major design � rms and 

� rms/organizations that utilize graphics/design � rms. For � rms/organizations that utilize graphics/design � rms. For 
both awards these included HBO, Yahoo!, The Walt Disney 
Company, AAA, American Bar Association, Polo Ralph Lau-
ren, Deloitte Global Financial, Loyola University Health Sys-
tem and more. Sharing & Caring’s was the only award given to 

a Catholic entity that was not an educational institution or health-
care system.

Communications wins 2 top awards for excellence

Michelle Bodine with the
Communicator Award

Area residents and Sisters of the Precious 
Blood gathered for the dedication of a new 
cemetery marker in historic St. Augustine’s 
Cemetery in Minster, Ohio, on Nov. 21, 
2010.  Precious Blood Father Rick Nieberd-
ing offi ciated at the blessing in the context 
of an afternoon prayer service. Sister Flor-
ence Seifert, CPPS president, attended the 
dedication.

The marker commemorates early Sisters 
and Missionaries of the Precious Blood who 
served in the area, as well as orphan children 
buried there. The marker replaces others 
from the 1800s which were weather-worn 
and no longer legible.

Land for a cemetery for Catholic settlers in 
Northwest Ohio was purchased by the par-
ish in 1836. The Sisters and Missionaries of 
the Precious Blood arrived in the 1840s to 
begin their ministry among the German im-
migrants. The cemetery is the fi nal resting 
place for 34 Sisters of the Precious Blood, 
two religious brothers who were members of 
the Missionaries, and three orphan children.

In addition to the names of those memori-
alized, the new marker also provides a brief 
history of Catholic presence in the area, es-
pecially CPPS service.  

New historic marker
dedicated in Minster

On the weekend before Thanksgiving, fi ve Sisters of the Precious 
Blood joined thousands of others as they continued a now 15-year tra-
dition of peaceful protest at Fort Benning, Ga., home of the School of 
the Americas (now WHINSEC: Western Hemisphere Institute for Secu-
rity Cooperation). Pictured, Sisters Joyce Kahle, Mary Ellen Andrisin, 
Marie Kopin, Tish Rawles and Mary E. Wendeln participated in the pro-
test at the military base where military from Central and South America 
are trained by U.S. personnel in war and torture techniques then used 
against the populace in their home countries. (The crosses they hold 
represent persons who have “disappeared” in the violence.) The CPPS 

CPPS witnesses against torture training

For in-depth coverage of 
these stories and other news, 
visit the website at www.
PreciousBloodSistersDayton.

org>News & Events>News.

women also volunteered for 
liturgical ministry in the week-
end’s Mass with Detroit Auxil-
iary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton, 
leading song and distributing 
Holy Communion. 
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On November 19, 1917, Rose 
Margaret was the fi rst born of 
James and Josephine (Baumgard) 
Langdon in Edgemont, South 
Dakota. Of her sister and fi ve 
brothers, George is the only 
surviving member of the family. 
Eventually the family moved to 
Denver where they attended Holy 
Family Parish, from which Rose 

Margaret entered religious life at the age of 20. 

In one of her writings, Sister Rose Margaret said 
that she owed her vocation to her parents, who 
with their love and kindness helped her decide to 
follow her vocation into religious life — even to 
travel to Dayton, Ohio.  

For most of her life, Sister Rose Margaret was a 
primary teacher, beginning in Ohio, Indiana, and 
Missouri.  Later she returned to the Denver area 
and taught in Christ the King, Cure d’Ars and St. 
Bernadette schools. As for teaching, one thing was 
sure: she loved the fi rst-graders and they loved her.   

At the time of her 50th anniversary, Sister Rose 
Margaret recounted her blessings of family, 
friends and the sisters.  Besides these blessings, 
she was proud of her accomplishments and the 
awards that were bestowed on her. These included: 
Teacher of the Year, Archdiocese of Denver, 1962; 
Teacher of the Year, Christ the King School, 1972; 
Teacher of the Year and Americanism Award, 1976.  
She was the fi rst woman religious to receive the 
Americanism award from the American Legion.

In retirement, Sister Rose Margaret enjoyed many 
happy years in Francis Heights, Denver. Later she 
moved to Christopher House. Her strength held 
out until October 19, just a month before her 93rd 
birthday, when she peacefully, quietly was called 
home with Sister Verlina Mescher praying with her. 

We thank Rose Margaret for her joy-fi lled spirit, 
her service to God’s people, especially the children, 
and her 73 years in consecrated life.  May she rest 
in peace.

—Sister Marita Beumer

Sister Rose Margaret (M. Cyril) Langdon
November 19, 1917—October 19, 2010

Agnes Cecilia Piekenbrock was 
born in St. Rose, Ohio, on February 
14, 1918. She was the third-youngest 
of eight children born to Frank and 
Catherine (Luttmer) Piekenbrock. 
She entered the Sisters of the 
Precious Blood on August 13, 1939, 
at the age of 20 and received the 
name Sister M. Leonides.

Sister Leonides taught elementary school for 
nine years, in Phoenix, Ariz.; Cloverdale, Ohio; St. 
Joseph, Mo.; and Rensselaer, Ind. Her real desire 
was to engage in domestic work, and she became 
an executive housekeeper in the fullest sense of 
the title. She pursued professional training, kept 
herself updated and was insistent that those who 
worked with her were also well trained. Among 
the certifi cations she achieved was one from the 
National Executive Housekeepers Association.

For 38 years, Sister Leonides served at St. Thomas 
Seminary in Denver, Colo.; Kneipp Springs in Rome 
City, Ind.; Marian Hall in Flint, Mich.; and the 

Maria Joseph Center and Salem Heights in Dayton, 
Ohio. She was known to be kind, well organized, 
practical, and able to see and bring out the best in 
everyone. She appreciated and respected her co-
workers, often taking on the hardest part of the job 
herself. Among her hobbies was quilt making, and 
she donated many hand-made quilts to the Red 
Cross. 

In 1989, Sister Leonides retired at Salem Heights; 
she transferred to Emma Hall at the Maria-Joseph 
Living Care Center in 2006. Ultimately Alzheimer’s 
disease claimed her memory but her heart never 
wavered in her love for the Lord she served so 
faithfully.

Sister Leonides died in Emma Hall on October 
19, 2010.  Her funeral Mass was celebrated at Salem 
Heights on October 22. Her one living brother, 
Werner, of Dayton, and many nieces and nephews 
attended the celebration of her life.

—Sister Jeanette Buehler

Sister M. Leonides Piekenbrock
February 14, 1918—October 19, 2010

SHARING & CARING
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Madonna was born in Wapako-
neta, Ohio, the youngest child of 
Gustavo and Catherine (Hemmert) 
Schneider, on May 29, 1916. She was 
preceded in death by her brothers 
and sisters — Leroy, Hilda, Norma 
and Fred — as well as all her class-
mates in the congregation. 

Sister Madonna said that she was 
attracted to the Sisters of the Precious Blood be-
cause of her great love of the Eucharist and our tra-
dition of adoration. For her that was the way to live 
out her life’s motto, “For those who love God, all 
things work together unto good.”  

In response to God’s love, she was a primary 
grade teacher for 40 years. After her fi rst assign-
ment at Precious Blood Day School in Dayton, she 
taught in the Ohio public schools of Botkins, Bur-
kettsville, Coldwater, Fort Recovery, Russia and 
Minster. She ended her teaching ministry at St. 
Joseph’s School in Wapakoneta, her home parish. 

One of her characteristics as a teacher was the 
manner in which she instilled a love of music and 
dance in her students besides a love of learning 
the basics. While she was in Minster she wrote the 
lyrics and music for an operetta for young voices, 
“Dreamland,” for which she received a copyright in 
August 1967.

After her years of teaching, Sister Madonna vol-
unteered in different ministries. In 2004 she moved 
to Emma Hall, taking with her her humor, her fa-
mous “golden slippers” (from the song of the same 
title) and love of singing; but most of all, her desire 
to spend more time in adoration.

Madonna quietly danced her way into the arms 
of our loving God in her 79th year as a Sister of the 
Precious Blood, leaving us a beautiful legacy of 
being a masterful primary teacher and a beloved 
companion.  

We thank you, Madonna, as you dance in eternal 
adoration.  May you rest in peace.

—Sister Marita Beumer 

Sister Madonna (Mary Leola) Schneider
May 29, 1916—October 31, 2010

In August, we gathered with Sis-
ter Consuella to celebrate her 100th 
birthday, which she anticipated 
and delighted in.  Now we come to-
gether to thank God for her…. 

Helen Salmon began her earthly 
pilgrimage near Denver, Colorado, 
on August 25, 1910, with her lov-
ing parents, John Joseph and Helen 

Agnes (Passino) Salmon. During her childhood the 
family moved to a small farm near Fort Wayne, In-
diana, from where the Salmon children walked the 
three miles to attend Precious Blood School.

It was here that young Helen met Sister Eugenia 
Knapke, a Sister of the Precious Blood who made a 
lasting impression on her. In her senior year at St. 
Catherine’s Academy, the spark of a call to religious 
life was ignited. After working as a secretary for 
three years, Helen responded to her call to religious 
life, joining the Sisters of the Precious Blood. Enter-
ing the novitiate, she received her religious name, 
Sister Consuella.  

Even though she would not have chosen to be a 
teacher, she found the 45 years as an elementary 
teacher very fulfi lling and gratifying. Her students 
remember her as a very loving person who not only 
taught them the basics but also a love of singing 
and a way of living.  

Sister Consuella was fi lled with gratitude. She 
especially appreciated a 30-day renewal in Maggie 
Valley, N.C.  In her retirement years, she appreciat-
ed the extra time to pray, besides volunteering with 
her secretarial and pastoral skills.  She also en-
joyed a good game of cards or Scrabble. Her special 
prayerbook contained her favorite prayers, together 
with the names and intentions of those who asked 
for prayer, as well as a list of her students. When 
Sister Consuella said she would pray for you, you 
knew that she would.  

We will miss you, Consuella, as you continue 
singing with Mary your eternal Magnifi cat!

—Sister Marita Beumer

Sister Mary Consuella Salmon
August 25, 1910—November 3, 2010

WINTER 2010-2011
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Sister Melitta Barga, a Sister of 
the Precious Blood for 76 years and 
in the 92nd year of her life, entered 
eternity on November 22, 2010 from 
Emma Hall of the Maria-Joseph 
Living Care Center in Dayton, Ohio. 
She was the daughter of Leo and 
Matilda (Stammen) Barga of North 
Star, Ohio. Sister Melitta is survived 
by two sisters and one brother; 

three siblings preceded her in death. 

Norma entered the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
in August 1934 after her sophomore year of high 
school. Her calling to religious life was richly 
nourished in the Barga household, which was 
rooted in reverence for God, family prayer, shared 
work and regular rewards.

After making fi rst vows on August 15, 1937, Sister 
Melitta attended the Athenaeum of Ohio for two 
years and obtained her teaching certifi cate. For 

SHARING & CARING
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the next 53 years she taught at schools in Ohio, 
California and Colorado. Retirement followed, but 
Melitta was not out of energy. As a resident of Twin 
Towers (a low-income senior apartment complex) 
and Salem Heights, she used her teaching skills 
as a tutor and guide to GED students. She also 
helped with bingo, gardening, lunch room service 
and bringing food trays to the infi rm. Melitta also 
participated in and supported various justice 
issues. No task was too menial for her. Melitta’s 
energy was overfl owing and dispensed most 
generously and always in a spirit of joy.

Melitta’s greatest joy was bringing the Blessed 
Sacrament to those not able to attend Mass. She 
herself was deeply in love with God. Attending dai-
ly liturgy and praying her night hour of adoration 
were sacred to her, as was daily community prayer. 
The invisible God whom Melitta loved so deeply is 
now her amazing visible companion for all eternity.

—Sister Madonna Ratermann 

Sister Mary Melitta Barga
March 4, 1918—November 22, 2010

Ida Mae Schoenlein, born April 
27, 1921, was raised in Montezuma 
and Coldwater, Ohio. Her parents, 
John and Regina (Rohler) Schoen-
lein, provided a loving and nur-
turing home for Ida and her three 
brothers: James, Luke and David, 
who survive her. 

It was as a pupil in the Coldwater 
public school that Ida came to know the Sisters of 
the Precious Blood. She entered the congregation 
on August 15, 1935, at the age of 14 and received the 
name Mary Armella.

Sister Armella ministered in food service for 
50 years. She served bishops, seminarians, high 
school students, retreatants and senior citizens 
in the Ohio cities of: Cincinnati, Dayton, Canton, 
and Maria Stein. In California she served at San 
Luis Rey and San Diego. The time at Fatima Hall 
(Dayton), Maria Stein Retreat House. and the Ma-
ria Joseph Center (Dayton) were special highlights 
for her. Prior to her retirement at Salem Heights in 
1996, Sister Armella served as coordinator of the 

sisters in Emma Hall at the Maria Joseph Center. 

 Whatever Sister Armella did in work, play or 
prayer, she did whole-heartedly. Friends, co-work-
ers and sister companions were inspired by her 
dedication, patience, humor and generosity.

Due to declining health, Sister Armella moved 
permanently to Emma Hall in October 2007. She 
died on January 1, 2011 at the age of 89, having 
been a Sister of the Precious Blood for 75 years. 

In refl ecting on her fi nal years she said, “I spend 
much of my time thanking and praising God for 
all the blessings I have been given during these 75 
years.  I truly look forward to being with my Lord.” 

A song she chose for inclusion at her memorial 
was “All I ask of you is forever to remember me as 
loving you.” 

We do remember, Armella, and we give thanks 
for your joyful, dedicated life as a Sister of the 
Precious Blood.

—Sister Jeanette Buehler

Sister Mary Armella Schoenlein
April 27, 1921—January 1, 2011
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seminarians, feast days or seminarians, feast days or 
holidays, the sisters were holidays, the sisters were 

always there for us in 
humble service — al-
ways on duty. Some-
how the names of Sis-
ter Angelista Koenig, 
Sister Alma Huels-

kamp and Sister Nancy Recker stand 
out for me — even after 60 years!

I have special respect for my own 
aunt and godmother, Sister Mary 
Dolorosa Oen (now in her 98th year!) 
who prayed me into the priesthood. 
Sister Ruth Oen, who died in 1997, 
was also a powerful pillar and sup-
port for me. They both were smiling 
CPPS Sisters.

I’m deeply indebted to all the Sis-
ters of the Precious Blood. Thank 
you, one and all!

Father Harold Brown, CPPS
Sorrowful Mother Shrine 
Bellevue, Ohio 

The Missionaries of the 
Precious Blood on the death of 
Father John Bolan (Cincinnati 
Province) on Oct. 22, 2010.

Sister Dianne Skubby on the Sister Dianne Skubby on the Sister Dianne Skubby
death of her sister-in-law, Sheila 
Skubby, on Oct. 28, 2010.

Sister Joyce Ann Zimmerman
on the death of her father, Frank 
Zimmerman, on Nov. 1, 2010.

Sister Margery Schroeder on 
the death of her brother-in-law, 
Virgil Verhoff, on Nov. 6, 2010.

The Missionaries of the 
Precious Blood on the death of 
Father Gerold Koller (Cincinnati 
Province) on Nov. 18, 2010.

Sister Rose Margaret 
Broerman on the death of her 
brother, Melvin Broerman, on 
Dec. 8, 2010.

The Missionaries of the 
Precious Blood on the death of 
Father Paul Aumen (Cincinnati 
Province) on Dec. 15, 2010.

Sister Gladys Marie Lowe on the 
death of her brother-in-law, Bud 
Gram, on Dec. 24, 2010.

REMEMBERING…
Joseph Monnin, brother of 

the late Sister Theresa Monnin, 
CPPS, on Oct. 29, 2010.

IN SYMPATHY

Our sympathy and prayer to 
the following sisters and to the 
Missionaries of the Precious Blood 
who have recently lost loved ones 
in death:

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.
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CITY  __________________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ___________________

Check the web!
Remember that between issues 

of Sharing & Caring you can fi nd Sharing & Caring you can fi nd Sharing & Caring
updated news about the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood and events 
on the website. It’s normally up-
dated every two weeks on Friday 
afternoon.

www.PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org

Since I entered the seminary Since I entered the seminary 
after the eighth grade, I was after the eighth grade, I was 
privileged to have CPPS Sisters privileged to have CPPS Sisters 
only in my grade school days only in my grade school days 
and years — and this was 
at Saturday morning CCD 
[religious education] class 
at St. Patrick’s Church in 
Glynnwood, Ohio.

Glynwood parishioners would take 
turns to bring the sisters from St. Jo-
seph’s Convent in Wapakoneta to the 
Glynnwood church each Saturday, 
rain or shine. Three or four sisters 
would handle all the classes. I always 
marveled at the dedication and holi-
ness of the sisters — back in the ’40s 
and now.

In the seminary at Brunnerdale, St. 
Joseph’s College, St. Mary’s Novitiate 
and St. Charles Seminary, I experi-
enced more dedication and holiness 
of many, many CPPS sisters — sis-
ters who cooked, cleaned, sewed, etc. 
Whether Sundays, free days for the 

LETTERS...

Enjoy Our 
             Photo Galleries! 
Hundreds of color photos of CPPS events are 

now posted on our website for you to view and 
enjoy. Eight galleries are currently up, with more 
being added regularly.

Simply go to website and click on the Photo Gal-
lery icon at top of home page, second from right. 

www.PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org

Simply go to website and click on the Photo Gal-
lery icon at top of home page, second from right. 
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Contact Sister Carolyn Hoying, CPPS, Director of Vocations  •  4960 Salem Avenue,  Dayton, OH, 45416-1797

Learn more about the Sisters of the Precious Blood
Phone: (937) 278-0871, Ext. 1303  •  E-mail: Vocations@PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org
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BY SISTER ANN CLARK

“God gets you where God wants you to be.” I have 
made that statement many times in my life.  I say 
it partially to convince myself, because where God 
wants me is not always where I want to be. But it is 
also something that I truly believe.

I was taught by the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
at Assumption School in Dayton. I remember mak-
ing visits to 4830 Salem Avenue to visit the chapel 
and the altar bread department. I also remember 
visiting there to show the sisters who taught us the 
sports trophies we had won. When they moved into 
the newly built convent at the parish, we would take 
our trophies there to show them off!  What most im-
pressed me, and what I still remember, is how happy 
the sisters seemed to be.

I began my college career at Wright State 
University. After my freshman year at 
WSU I decided to enter the Sisters of the 
Precious Blood. To this day I am not 
sure why I entered, but I do know why I 
left after a year and a half: I wanted to 
get married, have a family, and own a 
house. That is where I wanted to be. God, 
obviously, had other thoughts. 

Learn more about the Sisters of the Precious Blood
obviously, had other thoughts. 

Learn more about the Sisters of the Precious Blood

After leaving, I began working full time and go-
ing to school part time.  Five years later I had saved 
enough money to fi nish school as a full-time student. 
After getting my degree in elementary education I had 
looked in vain for a job as a teacher. In late July of that 
year I got a phone call for an interview for a teaching 
position at Dayton Catholic Elementary School (a con-
solidated school—housed in the Assumption school 
building! Besides that, a Precious Blood Sister, Rose-
mary Goubeaux, was the principal.)  I got the posi-
tion and began teaching. Not a coincidence, I believe. 
After a couple of years there I realized that I was being 
called to be a Sister of the Precious Blood — again! 

Since then I have come to realize how important 
the Eucharist had become to me, how much Mother 

Maria Anna Brunner’s devotion to the Precious 
Blood had made an impression on me.  I real-

ize how precious life is and how each per-
son is precious as well, because we are all 
loved by the God who created us. 

 “God gets you where God wants you to 
be.” I truly believe it!

What CPPS
 means to me...

Sisters of the Precious Blood
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